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BRYANTOURING
THROUGH OHIO

Finds Foolish People Who
Wear Yellow Badges

MOST OF THE CIIIIEI 1 WISER

And Greet the Silver Champion
With Enthusiasm

BRYAN'S PENSION RECORD

Is a Matter Which Has Been Much Lied

About

The Congressional Record Shows How He

Has Stood

The Same Men Who Saved the Nation

From Disruption Are Also Ready

to Save It From Foreign

Domination

Associated Press Special Wire
STEUBENVII iTaHi, 0? Oct. 20.?The

trip this morning- of Bryan through the

Ohio district along the banks of the

Ohio has been punctuaed here and and
there with cheers tor his opponent.
Sandwiched In the crowds were badges

of a color which Indicated that the

wearers were not so friendly to the

white metal as they could have been.

There were live stops before this place-
was reached, and at three places the
candidate addressed the crowd from the

rear of the car. There was a good crowd
at Bellalre. and it was an enthusiastic
one. Bryan addressed them tlfteen min-
utes, lie said the free coinage of silver

would be a benefit to the farmers, labor-
ing men nnd business men, using prac-
tically the same line of argument to sub-

stantiate that statement as employed
by htm on other occasions.

At Bridgeport the wearers of the yel-
low badge were numerous, but the

Bhouters for the triple nominee were
strong enough to drown tho cheers for

the Republican candidate. Bryan spoke

three minutes, saying that the funda-

mental principle which underlies the

financial question is quantity and not
quality of money.

At Martin's Perry tbe gold badges

were worn by a large portion of the au-
dience and cheers for McKinley alter-

nated with cheers for Bryan. Bryan said

that in this county anybody could take
the gold cure who wanted to, and told a
story about a Nebraska woman who

F.aid her brother was a gold man with-
out gold. The ffllveritea applauded vig-
orously. As soon its their applause

would cease there would be cheers for

McKinley.
At Yorkville and Brilliant Bryan sim-

ply appeared on the platform and ac-
knowledged the reception given him.

Steuhenvllle was visited yesterday by

"the generals' car." One of the speakers

attacked tbe pension record of Bryan.

When the nominee arrived there today

he answered the statements by saying he
was a better friend of the soldier than
those who wished to submit the finan-
cial policy of this nation to the dicta-

tion of foreign powers. There was a
good-sized crowd about the car and In
the rear some boys wearing gold badges
kept up a cheer for McKinley, which
Bryan Interpreted as an attempt to
break up the meeting. He said: "My
friends, I am not surprised at this in-
terruption. You show me a man who
believes in the gold standard and I will
show you a man who is afraid of pub-

lic discussion. The gold standard peo-
ple dare not meet in public discussion.
We are leaving those who accuse us of
being anarchists to interfere with pub-

lic meetings and to prevent discussion
of the issue that concerns every man.
woman and child in the United States."

Referring to the pension question, he
said that before entering upon the dis-
cussion of any question, "Iwant to ask
that you do not take the word of the
Republican advocates of the gold stand-
ard or ex-Democratic advocates of th;

gold standard for my record upon 11!;\u25a0
soldier question. I was in. congress for
four years, and I want you to read the
Congressional Record. You will not
find in that record a single evidence
of hostility to those who, having served
the country and saved the country
thirty years ago, are ready to save It
from foreign domination now. There is
no reason why the soldier who believes
In the policy set forth in our platform
should not act with us, because the In-
terests of soldiers agrees with those who
believe in a government such as Lincoln
desired a government of the peo-
ple, by the people and for the people,
not with those who believe in a gov-
ernment of syndicates, by the syndi-
cates and for the syndicates.

"Those who stand by the sold stand-
ard In this campaign, those who In this
country and other countries are seek-
ing to make money scarce so they can
control its volume and dole it out at
such a price as they desire to those who
must have it; I say these people never
had any use tor common humanity ex-
cept to put them up to be shot at while
they make money In war. These are
the same people who during the war
saw that all their bonds were payahle
in coin, while they allowed the soldiers
to be paid in 40-cent dollar;, and are
now trying to scare soldiers with 50-eent
dollars. A soldier who was willing to
light for his country then, when hispay was in dollars worth forty cents,
compared with the bondholders money]
will be willingto take his chances now
under the system that gives the soldier
and bondholder the same kind of dol-
lar."

Severe! "txndred people listened to

the nominee at Toronto. They shouted
approval when he said the gold stand-
ard advocates resort to ambiguous
phrases and speak of "sound money,"
Instead of telling what they mean by
sound money.

Pennsylvania was invaded by Mr.
Bryan at Rochester, when at noon the
train pulled into that city. It was dis-
tinctly a Bryan crowd, and it showed Its
approval of the doctrines advocated by
Mr. Bryan by shouting and cheering

and applauding every time there was an
opportunity.

William Jennings Bryan received a
flattering reception at Youngstown.
There he found the largest crowd h-i
had encountered during the day, his
admirers in Youngstown having their
numbers increased from the outlying
districts of Ohio and Pennsylvania.
There were free silver clubs there from
McDonald, Pa., and from several points
in Ohio. There were several hundred
in line in the procession, and from the
depot to the places of speaking and then
back to the depot again, the nominee re-
ceived a continual ovation. Mr. Bryan
spoke three times in Youngstown, the
first being from a stand erected in the
public square, the next in the opera
house, where he addressed the women,
and the last near the Pennsylvania de-
pot, where he spoke from a carriage.
At each meeting the crowd was large
and very enthusiastic. At the first
speech Mr. Bryan said the Democratic
party In this campaign stood for the
financial policy which had the support
of all the great men of the nation and
ot all the parties until 1873. Mr. Bryan
said he desired to call attention to the
words of a distinguished Republican,
not a western man .because it might be
said he lived too far west to understand
finance.

Continuing he said: I want to quofe
from Thurlow Weed. Tou will find the
language which I quote on page 535 of
the second volume of the Life of Thur-
low Weed, published by his grandson,
Thurlow Weed Barnes. Here is what
Mr. Weed said: "We are stigmatized as
silver Inflationists for asking the gov-
ernment to re-establish a financial basis
under which the country and the people
were prosperous and happy for more
than eight years. This question,
stripped of sophistry and verbiage, pre-
sents a naked issue of capital against
labor; Shylocks, over-rapacious, are
struggling to keep up the rate of
usuance; in maintaining one standard
?thus narrowing our specie basis one-
half, they strengthen and perpetuate
their advantages. There has been, as
there ever must be between the thous-
ands who labor and the hundreds who
enjoy the fruits of such labor, an Ir-
repressible conflict."

Mr. Bryan was then presented with
an Immense basket of white and yellow
chrysanthemums In bunches of sixteen
white ones to one yellow one. The pre-
sentation was made by. two little girls
dressed In white and yellow. Mr. Bryan
acknowledged the gift.

The last speech at Youngstown was
delivered to laboring men near the de-
pot who had congregated there in such
numbers that, the candidate could not
make his way from the carriage to the
platform. He spoke about the attempt
of the railway companies to coerce their
employes, and said the position taken
by the railway magnates was not on ac-
count of the Chicago platform declar-
ing for free silver but because of the
declaration for arbitration and against
government by Injunction. His re-
marks were enthusiastically received,
and he was often stopped in his speech
by the demonstrations of approval of
his audience.

The next stop was In the country in
which resides the Republican nominee.
It was at Alliance, and there several
thousand people listened to the Demo-
cratic candidate for twenty minutes.
It was an appreciative crowd and ap-
plauded the speaker often. The speech
was a worklngmen's speech and was de-
livered to an audience composed for the
most part of workingmen.

There was another big cr.w.vd at Ra-
venna, where Mr. Bryan received an en-
thusiastic welcome. He spoke for five
minutes.

At Kent there was a repetition of the
crowd at Ravenna, and to those assem-
bled Mr. Bryan appealed to study the
question of money and not let any one
else do their thinking for them, and to
vote as they thought best.

The arrangements at Akron were bad.
The candidate could not even get the
carriage provided for him, but had to
catch one on the outskirts of the town.
After leaving Warren Mr. Bryan ad-
dressed enthusiastic crowds at .Medina,
Klyria and Sandusky The latter place
was reached late at night and then the
candidate found he was bilbll for an-
other speech or two at Tiffin. It was
early In the morning when they arrived
there and notwithstanding the fact that
Mr. Bryan had been, speaking since 7
oclock this morning and retired atZanes-
ville after 2 oclock this morning, he was
dragged out to speak to a large crowd.

POPE AND POLITICS.

Archbishop Ireland Claims to Have
Given No Offense.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.?Archbishop
Ireland today authorized the following
statement concerning the published dis-
patches under a Rome date, stating the
pope was vexed with the archbishop fot
the position he has taken on the political
situation:

"There is no truth whatever In the
statement. What the purposes are of
those who make t'f.s and similar state-
ments ate, I do not know. As to my let-
ter, published a week ago, on the politi-
cal situation, It remains, so far as'l am
concerned, in full force. Developments
of political matters, so far as observed
by me, confirm me In all the statements
I then made and lead me to renew them
today with yet stronger emphasis."

HOKE VISITS GROVER
WASHINGTON. Oct7 20.-Ex-Secretary

Hoke Smith came to Washington today
from Atlanta and will remain several days
in connection with business before thesupreme court. He says he is here onstrictly professional business and does notcare to talk .politics. He called at the in-
terior department and saw Secretary Fran-
cis and the law officers of the department
nnd later called on the president.

LITTLE BENNY ANDHIS HAT
Put on the Stump in McKinley's

Interest

SEVERAL HUNDRED PEOPLE

Gather Around to Look and Alio to

Listen

Relics of Bygone Days Are Certain to
Attract Attention, Especially If the

Exhibition Is Free.

Associated Press Special Wire
EVANSVILLE, 111., Oct. 20.?General

Harrison arrived at Evansville at 6
oclock, having made ten speeches dur-
ing the day. Everywhere there were
great crowds and everywhere great in-
terest was manifested. At Worthtng-
ton, he spoke for thirty minutes, confin-
ing himself to a discussion of the silver
question.

At Edwardsport he spoke briefly. At
Bushrod he addressed several hundred
miners who had gathered.

At Vlncennes the silver question was
again the topic. Referring to Mr. Bry-
an's declaration that we can have bi-
metallism with free coinage, he said:

"I say we cannot. This government
is a great and strong government, but it
cannot fix the value of everything. If
you want to know what anything is
worth, you must go to the market to
find out. The statutes may declare that
a bushel of oats is of the same value as
a bushel of wheat, but that does not
make It so."

He concluded as follows: "We must
stamp out with the votes of a million
people In Indiana and In the adjoining
states this heresy that is pressed upon
us now. What we want is to return to
the condition of things we had when
we had a revenue bill that paid the ex-
penses of the government and did not
put us to the necessity of selling bonds
to pay them. We shall find prosperity
just where we lost It. You lost prosper-
ity when you inaugurated this Demo-
cratic policyand you must go back there
again and, my word for it, you will find
what you have lost."

The demonstration of the day was at
Princeton. Leaving the train. General
Harrison was escorted to the fair
grounds, where an Immense crowd
awaited him. From the station to the
fair grounds the streets were filled with
people who cheered enthusiastically as
the distinguished visitor pasfftd them.
A stand had been erected in fronWefThe
grand stand, facing the race track. The
grand stand and the space around the
speaker's stand were filled with people*
General Harrison referred to his per-
sonal relation to the campaign and to
the fact that he spoke to them simply
as one citizen to another. He alluded to
the fact that Bryan had attempted to
show that he occupied a different posi-
tion now from that occupied by him
while president, on the sliver question.
He quoted at some length from speeches
made by him in 1877 and 1878 and also
from his messages to congress.

"Mr. Bryan has stated," he said, "that
In my messages I was speaking as a
statesman and that in my present ut-
terances I am speaking as a politician.
This was what Isaid to congress and to
the people of the United States in 1889.My voice then, speaking under the re-
sponsibility of a great publicoffice, was
precisely what It Is today when Ispeak
to you as a private citizen. There is one
aspect of this campaign of which I
want to speak for a few moments. To
me it is of supreme importance and in-
terest. Because ifwe should be beguiled
into free silver and fall In the slough
of a commercial panic, we would get out
of It after awhile. We would repent our-
selves and deliver ourselves. But there
is another proposition Involved in this
campaign, which, if we give our assent
to it, will injure the government not in
its statutes, which may be repealed by
the congress that follows, but in-
jure it in its great national powers. The
Chicago convention declared that It de-
nounced the fedsral Interference with
the affairs of the states. That is not a
general proclamation. It had a par-
ticular aim. It was directed to and at-
tempted to describe a particular event.
It was meant to rebuke Mr. Cleveland
for interfering In the Chicago riot to
open a way for the United States mall
nnd for commerce between the states. It
was meant to declare that it was no
part of the business of the national gov-
ernment to do that.

"Mr. Bryan endorses that platform,
as he says he does, every syllable of It:
he declares that if in any of our great
states a riot should break out and the
mail trains should be stopped and in-
terstate commerce stopped he will not
feel that he has the right or power as
president to open a way for the malls of
the United States and for restoring In-
terstate commerce. He has virtually
said he would feel It his duty, ifelected
president, and Governor Altgeldis elect-
ed governor of Illinois (cries of"Never,
never.")?No, It will never happen, but
I am only giving you another reason
why it should not happen. If it should
happen Mr. Bryan has put himself in
the attitude of saying that If in any of
the states the processes of the courts of
the United States should be denied by

a mob and the trains should be stopped
and interstate commerce interrupted,
he would not feel he could Interfere, as
president, to reinforce the United States
marshal, that he mightexecute his writs
or push out of the way the obstructions
to the malls, but that he would feel It
his duty to go to Governor Alfjseld and
ask him to do It.

Now, in the name of the dead of the
great war of the union, in the name of
the living who fought with those who
gave their lives that the powers of this
national government might be main-
tained, I protest against such doctrine.
I protest to the American people that a
man who says the United States has

not the constitutional power to support
its marshals in executing its writs and
has not the power to open the way for
the malls an inter-Btate commerce
ought not to be the president of the
United States. We had that thing out
In 1861 to 1864. The governor of Ken-
tucky thought Mr. Lincoln had no right

to march the troops into Kentucky.

When we got home we thought that
doctrine was dead and Ithink when this
election is over we will find that it is
dead. Mr. Bryan has said that he has
never said anything to indicate that he
would not enforce the laws.

"Isay when he said that he believed
in that platform he said so. Gov. Alt-
geld has recently made a speech in New
York city, only last Saturday, and In
that speech he clearly said that those
resolutions in the convention pointed
to the Chicago riot and to Mr. Cleve-
land's conduct in connection with it.
He says that the marshal of Southern
Illinois called upon him to help enforce
the process of the United States courts,
and he complains that the marshal of
Northern Illinois, Instead ofcalling up-
on him, called upon the president of the
United States to help him. No, we
cannot diminish the power or the dig-
nity or the honor of this great nation.
We must hold to the doctrine that the
president, if the executive of the nation,
sworn to execute the laws, has the pow-
er to execute them on every foot of
American soil without asking anybody's
consent."

At the conclusion of his speech the
crowd to the back of the platform de-
manded a speech and the general spoke
briefly.

At 7:30 p. m. the Evaneville demon-
stration was begun by a parade, which
was reviewed by Gen. Harrison from a
stand erected at the court house. After
the parade Gen. Harrison spoke to 2000
people.

SPIRITUALISTS CONVENE.

The Association Grows in Spite of Ad-
verse Laws.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.?Trie fourth
annual convention of the National Spir-
itualists' association began here this
morning and will continue through till
Thursday night, the sessions being held
daily.

The association is three years old,
has 600 local associations, twelve state
associations and fifty-two camp mccV
Ing associations, with, it Is claimed, a
bona fide membership of 125,000; has
also 75 churches and property valued at
$1,100,000.

The report of President Barrett was an
exhaustive review of the woßk accom-
plished by the association during the
forty-ninth year of the spiritualist era.
He recommended vigorous agitation for
the repeal of legislation hostile to medi-
ums and healing spiritualists, and the
establishment of a school of philosophy

at Canandaigua, N. Y.

IVORY'S FRIENDS.

The Dynamite Suspect is to Have Good
Counsel.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.?The Irish Na-
tional Alliance has cabled to alliance
representatives In London to see that
the best counsel is retained, In order

that when the case of Edward J. Ivory,

of this city, arrested on suspicion ot
connection with an alleged dynamite

plot, Is called up again In the police

court on Friday a demand be made for

his discharge.
President Lyman has also \vritten

a strong letter to Secretary of State Ol-
ney demanding that his department taka
action and that Ivory be accorded all
the rights to which an American citizen

ts entitled. The letter is said to be
couched In very strong terms.

BLAINE'S DAUGHTER DIVORCED

BOSTON, Oct. 20.?A special to tbe Jour-
nal from Augusta says: Harriet Blame
Beale, with her attorney, Leslie C. Cornish
of Augusta, appeared quietly before Judge
Whitebouse of the supreme court this af-
ternoon. Mrs. Beale asked for a divorce
from her husband, Truxton Beale. Mr.
Cornish made a brief talk and the divorce
was decreed. The libelant prayed for the
custody of a minor child, Walker Blame
Bcalc-, aged :-i-; months, and waives ail
claim for dower or alimony. The libel is
endorsed, showing the process was served
on Beale In Washington, October 3d, and
no opposition to it is made by the libelee.

A POTBRY BURNED

AKRON, 0., Oct. 20.?At midnight the
stoneware works of Whltmore, Robin-
son & Co. were destroyed by lire. The
loss will be $200,000 and the Insurance
hnlf (if much.

BOODLE IN THE BALANCE WITH BRAINS

FUSION FAILS IN GEORGIA
The Populistic Proposition Was

Too Warm

INSULTING TO DEMOCRATS

Chairman Jones' Representative Moves
to Decline It

The Populists Are Still In Session and

Watson Is With Them, But No-
body Will Talk.

Associated Press Special Wire
ATLANTA, Oa.,Oct. 20.?Today mark-

ed the expiration of the Aye days' period
which the Populist state central com-
mittee gave the Democrats to decide
upon their proposition for a fusion tick-
et to be made up of seven Democratic
and six Populist electors. To decide on
the proposition the Democratic state ex-
ecutive committ* and the Democratic
ielectors were summoned to meet at noon
today. At tha same hour the Populist
state committee assembled. Mr. George,
a member of the national Democratic
committee, was present as Chairman
Jones' representative to urge fusion. The
opposition was headed by Governor At-
kinson and State Chairman Clay. Both
committees went Into secret session at
12 oclock. After a protracted and excit-
ing debate the Democratic committee
has rejected the Populist fusion propo-
sition, declaring it to be insulting to
Democrats in the wording. It Is further
held that the state committee has no
right to take down Democratic electors
as demanded by the Populist* The Pop-
ulists are standing upon their original
proposition awaitng the formal answer
of the Democratic committee.

The Democratic resolution refusing
fusion is as follows:

Resolved, That the Populist commit-
tee having made a proposition which
completely ignores fusion by eliminat-
ing entirely the candidacy of the Demo-
cratic nominee for vice-president, Mr.
Sewall, and has cut off the Democratic
committee from further consideration
by fixing an arbitrary limit which ex-
pires today, giving the committee no op-
portunity for consideration of a move-
ment for proper fusion; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the chairman of this
committee appoint a committee of five
of which he shall be chairman to prop-
erly present to the public the attitude of
this committee on the refusal to accept
the unreasonable and unjust ultimatum
of the Populist committee, clothed as it
is in offensive and unbecoming lan-
guage.

The ultimatum of the Populist central
committee to which these resolutions
were Intended as a reply was as fol-
lows:

Whereas, The People's party of Geor-
gia accepted in good faith the St. Louis
compromise, viz., the nomination of the
Hon. W. J. Bryan as the presidential
candidate on the ticket with Hon. Thos.
E. Watson, with the tacit understand-
ing that this proceeding on their part
would be met by a similar one on the
part of the Democratic party by the
withdrawal of Mr. Sewall and effect a
complete combination of the silver
forces; and,

Whereas, The People's party of Geor-
gia in their state convention, in accord
with said understanding, did provide fora Joint electoral ticket; and,

Whereas, The Democratic party of
Georgia, the home of Hon. Thomas E.
Watson, has not made and is not mak-
ing any effort to perfect or obtain the
fusion Inaugurated at St. Louis, al-
though such fusion exists in al-
most every state in the Union; and.'

Whereas, It should be their pleasure
anu pride to. advance r citizen, of their
state and section, a man who is with-
out stain, above reproach, and whom all
fair-minded men esteem, respect and
honor, and whose every action in this
campaign has been so patriotic and man-
ly as to challenge tho admiration of
American manhood; and,

Whereas, It is our belief that it Is not
only the Intention of the leaders of the
Democratic party in this state to defeat
and if possible to humiliate the Hon.
Thomas E. Watson, either by a corrupt

ballot, as has been manifested In the
Tenth congressional district, or by a
partisan legislature setting aside the
willof the people and forcing Bryan and
Sewall electors on the state, even though
that ticket should run third In the elec-
tion; and.

Whereas, The silver-plated Democrat-
ic press of the state has belittled and be-
lied the candidacy of Mr. Watson and
issued this edict; therefore be It

Besolved, That as a final effort to se-
cure the union of the silver forces to
which the Democratic party Is pledged
and to test the patriotism of our pro-
fessed allies, we do now withdraw the
following electors: William Felton, the
state at large; H. C. Newton, Second
district: T. B. Gavis, Fourth district;
W. S. Whittaker, Sixth district J. J.
Green, Eighth district William Lansdell.
Tenth district W. M. Bennett, Eleventh
district and Insist that the Democratic
party ot Georgia withdraw-six of their
electors, substituting the remaining six
Populist electors, with the understand-
ing that the thirteen shall cast their
votes for Bryan and Watson. Be it

further
Resolved, That if the eDmocrattc par-

ty does not accede to the foregoing Just
and reasonable porposltlon within five

days from date, then be it
Resolved, That our central committee

Is authorized and empowered to with-
draw, if advisable our remaining elec-
tors or reinstate those that are now-
withdrawn, and that we concentrate
every effort of our party in the election
of our congressional nominees.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be transmitted to the Democrat-
ic executive committee.

The resolution refusing the Populist
proposition was offered by none other
than ChairmanJones'personal represen-
tative, who favored ttyesterday.but who
today claims that he had been under a
misapprehension as to what the Popu-

lists wanted. He said he had no idea
when he came down here at the suggest-

ion ofChairman Jones that the Populists

wanted thirteen electors for Watson. He
thought that they would propose some
fair division which would not totally ig-

nore the candidacy of Vice-presidential
Candidate Sewall.
It was quite evident that the commit-

tee regarded the proposition as prepos-

terous, and that about the only thing

left for discussion was as to the char-

acter of the reply to be sent to the Pop-

ulists, plain and to the point.

The Populist committee remained in

session throughout the afternoon and
resumed the sitting after a brief recess
for supper. Thomas E. Watson arrived
from Thompson at 5:30 and Joined the
committee. He declined all requests for

interviews and refused to say anything
for publication concerning his letter of
acceptance, or the action of the Demo-
cratic state committee on fusion.

STILL FIGURING.
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.? G. F. Washburn

ot the'Populist national executive com-
mittee, arrived here unexpectedly this
evening from Atlanta, where he and

Committeeman H W. Reed had been

in conference with Mr. Watson. When

informed tonight of the failure of to-
day's conference in Georgia, Mr. Wash-

burn expressed no surprise. It is stated
on good authority that Washburn

returned so suddenly for the purpose of
conferring with Chairman Jones of the

Democratic national committee, and to
place before him in the form of an ulti-
matum two or three propositions from
Mr. Watson looking to the latter's rec-
ognition on the fusion ticket in the dif-
ferent states. Itis stated that Mr. Wat-

son is prepared in the event of Mr. Jones'
refusal to take a position which will
prove the political sensation ofthe cam-
paign.

MINING MATTERS.

Monthly Report of the Anti-Debris As-
sociation Work.

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 20.?The execu-
tive committee of the State Anti-debris
association met today, John C. White of

Marysville presiding. The manager, W.

T. Phlpps, submitted his monthly re-
port, showing the work done by the

watchman during the previous month.

He also stated that many complaints

had been made as to the injurious ef-
fects produced by mining in the river

beds near Oroville, by which the mater-
ial in the river was excavated, removed
by elevators and placed again in the
rivers. This kind of mining Is not yet

carried on extensively, but If It should
grow in magnitude it is feared that it
may be almost as destructive as hy-

draulic mining.

The attorney for the association, R. T.
Devlin, reported on the cases commenced
by the association, pending In the feder-

al and state courts. On the Cosumnes

river. Secretary Mulkey and Seth Love-

less have erected dams since the issu-

ance of the injuncalon against their re-
straining works which the association
thought would prove sufficient to pre-

vent the debris from entering the river.
Accordingly the injunction was dissolv-
ed as to them on condition that such

works be maintained and that they al-
low no material from their mines to en-

ter the river.
It is expected that Judge McKenna of

the United States circuit court will soon

render his decision in the North Bloom-
field case, involvingthe construction of

the act of congress prohibiting hydraulic
mining where permits have not been
obtained.

A BRIDE'S SUICIDE

ALAMEDA. Oct. 20.?Mrs. W. H.
Wahmuth. a young bride of four
months, committed suicide this evening
by asphyxiation at 1218 Broadway,

where she resided with her husband and
his parents. There was no apparent rea-
son why the young woman should take
her life, and her friends insist that she
must have been suffering from tempo-
rary insanity. i

TOO COLD TO TKOT

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Oct. 20.?John
R. Gentry, driven by Andrews, failed to-
day in his effort to lower his mark ot
2:00%, made at Rigby park. The day

was cold and a north wind was blow-
ing. The track was fine, but Gentry-
was not in good form, and the best he j
could do was 2:04%.

GENERALWEYLER
AND FITZHUGHLEE

Never Had Any Serious
Disagreement

HLLTHERSMORSOF WRR WlTfliaM
Are Based on Reports an!

Imagination

THE GOVERNMENT POLICY

Has Not Been Changed Nor h Chaaft
Contemplated

Tbe Officials as Individuals Syapitblie WHfe
tbe lostirgcats

But International Law Is Sacred, an! t$
the Cubans Obtain Freedom They

Must Win It by Their Own
Efforts or Not at All.

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.?1t Is stated

by officials that the reports coming from
New Orleans of an exciting controversy
at Havana between General Fitzhugh.
Lee, United States consul-general, and
General Weyler, over the attempted ap-
prehension of a Mexican named Fernan-
da z on board the Vigilancia, give signifi-
cance and Importance to the event not
warranted by the facts. The law on tha
subject Is so clear and Its application
has been so firmly established by
cedent that the officials here were In
no doubt as to the outcome. Consul-
General Lee has not informed the state
department of the affair, and the fact
that he did not deem Itworthyof the ex-
pense of cabling is evidence ofthe llttla
Importance accorded the incident. Tho
Spanish authorities have received Ha-
vana advices fullyexplaining the case,
but these were entirely pacific and! treat-
ed the matter as an incident which had
been satisfactorily adjusted between
General Weyler and Consul-General Lea
without any breach of their friendly re-
lations. The facts as reported are sub-
stantially these:

General Weyler ordered the arrest of
Fernandez as a suspect, not knowing he
was on board an American ship. Lea
notified the Spanish authorities that tho
Vigilancia was an American ship, which
under treaty rights had immunityfrom
search and seizure for suspects In trans-
it between other ports. General Weyler
promptly acceded to the position taken
by Lee, and the affair ended. No pro-
tests or claims were submitted to Wash-
ington by eithep side. Itis said positive-
ly that the report that Weyler ever con-
templated firing on the Vigllancla or
trained the guns of Moro Castle on tho
ship are Incorrect.

It can be said on good authority that
there has been no change in the declared
policy ot the government in respect to
Cuba, nor is any contemplated. As la
well known,.the sympathies of the ad-
ministration, as Individuals, in a large
measure, are with the insurgents, but if
they gain their independence it will be
without any intervention other than am-
icable on the part of Cleveland. From
the inception of the present difficulties
in Cuba the administration has used all
reasonable diligence to prevent the fit-
ting out in this country ofhostile expedi-
tions against the Spanish authority In
Cuba, and this vigilance willbe contin-
ued.

The government has taken this course
for the purpose of showing to the world
that International law is held sacred In
the United States, and also forthe pur-
pose of making It Impossible for Spain
to prosecute successfuly any clalma
against the United States for damages
growing out of filibustering expeditions,
as might be the case were the officiate
less alert In preventing such expedi-
tions, and in prosecuting offenders. It
can also be stated that the sending of
the revenue cutter Windom to sea with
sealed orders has no special signifi-
cance whatever, beyond the purpose of
the department to keep secret from
Cuban agents movements of the revenue
fleet. Hitherto insurgent agents in thla
country, through Cuban sympathizer*,
have managed to secure all necessary
information regarding any contemplat-
ed movement, even in advance of oar
own offcers, and as a result the purpose*
of the government have been defeated.
This has occurred so often the officials
have determined to stop It, as far aa
possible, by issuing sealed orders to the
captains of the revenue cutters, which
orders are not to be opened until wall
at sea.

SPANISH DISCONTENT.
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.?A dispatch to

the Herald from Havana says: "The
Madrid press boldly attacks Canovaa
and Weyler because of their inability
to check the Cuban insurrection. Tha
Madrid Heraldo says: 'While Havana
and New York inform us that the Cuban
rebels are penniless, with hardly any
money to carry on their revolt, Premier
Canovas tries to make us believe that
they have money to burn, and sow It
broadcast in Spain and her colonies.
The recent uprising in Valencia and
Perdalva, Spain, and Cavlte, Philippine
islands, he boldly charges to the Cuban
junta through its paid men. Every
time a disturbance occurs the govern-
ment declines responsibility for it, at-
tributing it to underhand doings of tha
Cuban rebels.

"The truth is there is a deep feeling
among the masses, who are in open hos-
tility against the government, tired af

The circulation of The Herald Is crow-
ing so rapidly that It Is not necessary to
print 3000 to 5000 sample copies each day

to Inflate a sworn statement

Advertisers who patronize The Herald
have the assurance that a portion of their
money Is not squandered In several thou-
sand sample copies which are never real


